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Factors potentially contributing to diminished ORs in mobile phone users 

 

As well as non-response bias and prodromal symptoms, reduced ORs in mobile phone 

users might be due to the following:   

 

Timing of interviews differing between cases and controls combined with strong 

secular trends in mobile phone use, though this was examined directly in Interphone 

and found not to contribute; differential misclassification of mobile phone use, but if 

anything one would expect cases to overreport relative to controls, creating bias 

toward raised, not diminished, risk for phone users; mobile phone use serving as a 

marker of socioeconomic or other factors associated with low risk of brain tumour or 

of its diagnosis.  However, the results were adjusted for socioeconomic status, the 

evidence does not suggest that brain tumours are more common in low social classes, 

and no other aetiological factor with such an effect is known. 

 

Published results on cumulative call time from Interphone component studies 
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In the seven individual Interphone component studies (Christensen et al. 2005; 

Hepworth et al. 2006; Hours et al. 2007; Klaeboe et al. 2007; Lonn et al. 2005; Schuz 

et al. 2006; Takebayashi et al. 2008) and one combined study (Lahkola et al. 2007) 

published, there were no statistically significant positive associations with cumulative 

call time observed and no suggestion of any dose-response gradients. 

 

Analogue/digital/cordless phones 

 

Average output powers from analogue phones have generally been higher than from 

the digital phones that have replaced them, as analogue phones did not have adaptive 

power control and because of other technological advances in efficiency. Another 

difference is that digital phones use pulsed signals. For these reasons, Interphone 

analysed results for analogue and digital phones separately; however, no consistent 

differences were found between results for use of these phone types. Similarly, none 

of the national Interphone publications that published results for analogue and digital 

phones separately (Hepworth et al. 2006; Klaeboe et al. 2007; Lonn et al. 2005; 

Takebayashi et al. 2008) indicated any differences in results between analogue and 

digital phones, despite potential differences in RF exposure from the different phone 

types. There were greater risks found for analogue than digital use in Hardell et al’s 

data (Hardell et al. 2006a; Hardell et al. 2006b) and, with wide confidence intervals, 

Auvinen’s (Auvinen et al. 2002).  

 

Cordless phones were not included in the analyses of the main Interphone paper, 

because average output power levels from cordless phones are considerably lower 

than average output levels from mobile phones. Two of the national Interphone papers 

did, however, include cordless phone use (Lonn et al. 2005; Schuz et al. 2006), and 

neither found any indication that such use was related to glioma or meningioma risk. 

(The results of Hardell et al (2009) were again an outlier, with greatly raised risks). 

Thus, it seems unlikely that the omission of cordless phone use could have affected 

the results in the main Interphone paper.  
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Supplemental Material, Figure 1: Incidence of glioma

a
, Sweden 1970-2009, (a) 

males, (b) females
 

 

a
Based on Swedish cancer registry coding that excludes ependymoma. 
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Supplemental Material, Figure 2: Mobile phone subscriptions per 100 

inhabitants, Sweden, 1987-2010* 

 

     *The disjunction in the trend in 2004 is caused by a change in the definition of 

what constitutes an “active” pay-as-you-go card 
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